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FEEDING LIVE STOCK.
■ew Ik. Cattle Were M Which Teefc the 

Fermer*» UtmUi Prise ier ISM.

it The herd which won the prize of ,100, 
consisted of the following steer, :—let 
Canadian Champion, light man, 28 
months old, weighed 2,000 lbs., was a 
Shorthorn gqùle of two y usees, both of 
which were ny Cruicltshank’s bulls of 
Booth blood; 2d King of the West, 
pure white, age 31 months, eight 1,000 
lbe., was a thorough-bred Shorthorn $f 
the Booth family; 3rd, Young Pilot, red 
roan, 41 months old, weight 1,920 lbs., 
Shorthorn grade of three crosses, all of 
which were by Cruickshank's bull, of 
the Booth family.

These cattle were owned by Messrs. 
H. * J. Groff, Almira, Ont. Their sys
tem of feeding is as follow»:—When a 
calf is dropped the cow is allowed to 
stay in the stable with it for t(ie first 
four or five days. After this age, for 
the first month, the calf is allowed to 
suck three times a day, but after the ex
piration of one month; only twice a day. 
They allow all their calves to suck until 
they are four months old, and sometimes 
let a choice calf suck six months. .When 
cows are on pasture while suckling, they 
generally give each cow half a gallon of 
bran each morning and night; this is 
continued until about the middle or end 
of July, or as long os the pastures are 
good and the weather cool; but, when 
the pasture becomes poor, the weather 
het and the Hies troublesome, they kept 
them in a darkened stable during the 
day, but allowed them to run out in the 
fields at night. When kept in the stable 
during the day, they are fed cut straw 
or clean wheat chaff, to which is added 
bran, a few boiled peas, a little flax-seed 
and Thorley cattle food. For twenty 
head of grown cattle, when on grass at 
night, they give 10 bushels of chaff, 30 
gallons of bran, 1 bushel of well-boiled 
peas, 1 pint of flax-seed boiled with the 

''peas. In preparing the shove tood for 
use, the chsff or cut straw and bran is 
put in a large feed box, then the boiled 
peas and flax-seed with the liquid in 
which they were boiled is added, hot 
from the furnace; as soon as one meal Is 
the feed is prepared for the next; the 
box is covered over as soon as the feed is 
will mixed and all the steam kept in. In 

'^feeding calves a quantity of this feed is 
given s uitablo to their age.

The above food is given three times a 
day, and as soon as it is eaten, at morn
ing and noon, as much cut green com is 
fed as each animal will eat up clean—no 
green food is given at night, for when 
the cattle have eaten their evening meal 
of steamed food they are turned into the 
pasture. Whenever, it is noticed that 
the animal does not ea. well, the quan
tity of food given is diminished. Never 
give more than the beast will eat at the 
time, and always keep food boxes clean; 
this is very essential to success in feed
ing. Occasionally sprinkle a little salt 
in the boxes or troughs after feeding, 
and always sprinkle salt on the boiled 
feed.

calves are always allowed to run loose in 
box stalls, being careful to keep those of 
an age and size together so that all get 
thgir share, for if large and small were 
allowed to run together, the large ones 
would thrive at the expense of the small 
er. Plenty of fresh water must be sup
plied in abundance, three times a day 
during the summer and twice a day 
during the winter. This treatment is 
continued until the beginning of the 
second summer, or until after they are 
twelve of sixteen months old, after which 
time they get the same treatment as the 
aged and breeding cattle. The breeding 
cattle are let out of the stable each day 
during the winter, just long enough to 
drink and returned to tho stable; but the 
fat cattle have their water carried to 
them. This is done for theT^urpose of 
keeping them quiet and warm, and it is 
found to pay. They think in all case, it 
pays better to keep »n animal growing 
from the time-of birth to maturity, and 
at no time to stint it of feed or water.

Wliile these gentlemen lay great stress 
on proper and plentiful feeding, they 
also consider good ventilation, warm and 
cleanly kept stables and gentle treatment 
of vital importance. They never allow a 
dog in the stable or yard, nor persons 
employed to be noisy or rough when 
amongst or near the cattle. Nor do 
they allow their animals to become dirty. 
All are curried and brushed at least 
twice each week during the wintey, but 
they prefer it dune once a day if {possible.

The coat of feehing the above steers, 
which won our prize, is only given for 
tho three months previous to the show, 
which was $30 per head, i. t., $10 per 
month.

J. A R. McQueen, who also competed 
with a herd of grade Shorthorn steels, 
in their report of breeding and feeding, 
estimate the cost of feeding a Shorthorn 
till three and a-half years old at $1 Hi.years o

>

We shall know where man came from | I | 
by and bye, and all about him, whether1 _L * -»
he is the development of a protoplasmic . 
germ or made his first appearance in an 
«pp!» orchard, full-gn.wn and entitled 
to the franchise. Professor Huxley is 
credited with the opinion that man ori
ginally went on all four,. Some men go 
on all four, when they are going up stair, 
very late, after being at a political ban
quet; but that of itself, without corela
tive evidence, could hanllpr be taken as 
substantiamgtheprofessorsUieory. Some 
distinguished scientists have argued that 
men originally had tails, but tliat by 
sitting down on chairs so much they 
wore them off. This would fit in with the 
theory that they used to go round on all 
four». If these scientific gentlemen keep 
on they will eventually establish that 
the human species differed very little 
from orang-outrangs. and used to sus
pend themselves from trees by their 
tails while they bombarded each other 
with cocoa-nuts and studied politics in 
the higher branches.
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■kljarS'i Irllew oil
Will be found invaluable for all purpo
ses of a family medicine. Immediate 
relief will follow its use. It relieves 
pain, cures chilblains, frost bites, scalds, 
burns, corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, Ac. 
For internal use it is iione the less won
derful. One or two doses frequently 
cuses sore throat. It will cure croup in 
a few minutes. A few bottles has often 
cured asthma. Colic has been cured by 
a teaspoonful dose. It cures with the j 
utmost rapidity, it is really a medicine.

Sole Agent In Goderich tor

The Toronto King
Wood Heating Stove—the Only Stove Giving 

Universal Satisfaction. Sole Agent for the

OSH AW A COOK STOVES

Mr. J. A. Proctor is one of
Special Offer.

those

map Hull Oegh,
Or it will terminate in that dreadful di
sease, consnniption. We are aware that 
a prejudice exists among many persons 
against medicines which profess to cure 
a cough or cold when bordering on con
sumption, or even when the lunge are 
affected, but we can assure our readers 
that Wiotar'h Balsam of Wild Cherry 
will do all this; and in making this asser
tion we speak from experience, having 
suffered for months from a cough, which 
after using many remedies without any 
relief threatened to terminate seriously. 
We were, however, so fortunate as to 
secure several bottles of Wistar’s Bal
sam of Wild Cherry, and are now en
tirely rid of the cough, and restored to 
our former health. To those suffering 
in a like manner we recommend this ex
cellent preparation.

John G. Westafer, editor of the Chron
icle, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania.

50 cents and 31 a bottle ; large bottles 
much the cheaper. Sold by dealers gen
erally.

For winter treatment, the warm mix- 
feed is continued, but a little more is 
given, and in place of pasture and . cut 
grclli corn, hay and cured corn stalk is 
prepared and fed as mixed warm feed. 
They also feed a few turnips to each j 
beast, but do not believe in giving too 
many cold routs in winter, considering 
the warm mixed feed much better, es
pecially tho boiled peas. They give 
their aged cattle about three pecks of . 
turnips per day; to their fattening eattle 
they give about one gallon of pea meal 
per day mixed with the warm mixed 
feed and divided into three meals. They 
fatten off their cattle between two and 
three years old, and they hold that all 
cattle should be sold to tho butcher by 
tho time they are three, in order to give 
the farmer tho best results.

The above is their method of feeding 
cattle over two years. As before stated, 
they allow their calves to suck from four 
to six months, generally letting the dam 
suckle her own calf; but in cases where 
it is desirable to dry tho dam for any 
reason, another cow is procured and the 
calf allowed to suck her, and the dam 
milked for a short time until she is 
dried. They have found it preferable to 
keep the calves in the stable during the 
first summer. This they think advis
able because the calves learn to eat much 
sooner and bettor, they grow faster and 
do not worry the co ws or themselves 
nearly as much, and are protected from 
the heat and flies, which they think im
portant. As soon as the calves can be 
induced to eat (which is at about six 
weeks old), they ore fed a little bran and 
oats at first, as much as they will eat at 
atime, and as soon as they begin to eat 
well, bran and boiled peas, with a litt.e 
Thorley food, are fed three times each 
day, never feeding more than they will 
cat clean at a time, but always as much 
as they will eat. Before the grass or 
green feed comes in, an little hay is 
given, clover hay being preferred, and if 
it is a season of the year when roots are 
fed, they give to each calf a few cut fine 
twice a day. But as soon as green food 
can be obtained, it takes the place of hay 

\ and rocLs and is fed three times a day. 
Clover, coming in first, is fed in the 
early summer, then American corn, 
which is always cut up in a straw cutter 
and fed as turnips m i trough. The

Bachelor Bluff ou lion te hold Art.

‘ Do we not see on every hand the 
new- arts and the new devices for mak
ing home beautiful ?” x

“For making hoffie a museum !” growl
ed the bachelor. “Yes, there is now' a 
craze for what is called household art, 
but it is for the most part only a new 
form of cheerlessness, a passion for mak
ing the parlor a show-roomvthe splendor 
of which must not bo touched and scarce
ly looked upon save by the outside 
world. It is art -for Mrs. Grundy, and 
not for the inmates, of tho house. Mrs. 
Grundy is the power of powers. If a 
woman has only two rooms in the world, 
one of thèse is furnished, garnished, set 
in order, and kept for the approbation 
of tho venerable lady. Dov ustic com
fort must live elsewhere than in the 
apartments devoted to this lady—who 
exacts of all her devotees velvet carpet 
that must not bo trod on, damask fur
niture that must nut be sat on, and all 
forms of finery that must not be warmed 
by good, honest tires, lest the dust a- 
light on them, or opened to the pleaant 
rays of the sun, least his beams fade 
them. The disorder that sometimes is 
heaped up as domestic comfort I feel no 
sympathy with; domestic bliss is to my 
taste first-cousin, to elegance, and an 
elegance that enters into one’s daily be
ing. Unless one is a man of wealth it is 
better to banish set-up conventional par
lors altogether, and live and dine in the 
best apartment, seated among books, 
pictures, and the best furniture, invoke 
peace and comfort. Give us, I empha
tically say, in our households color and 
cheeriness—not cold art nor cold pre* 
tensions of any kind, but warmth, 
brightness, animation. Bring in pleas
ing colors, choice pictures, bric-a-brac, 
and what not; but let in also the sun; 
but let in also tho sun; light the tires; 
and have evei /thing for daily use. ”

We will give one of the best Singer 
owing machines that are made in the 
world for 50 subscribers. Xo better 
machine made on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years bv the manufacturers, viz: 
The Lawlor Maunfacturing Co’y of Mont
real A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being a first 
class machine, and especially when it has 
such a man as James McDougall, Es#p, 
at its head. Our offer is as follows:

For 10 subscribers and $20 we will

five a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
rawers, extension leaf and cover and 

full attachments.
For 15 subscribers and $15 we will 

give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Eor 20 subscribers and $12 wo will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and $10 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 , 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex-j 
tensive leal and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
Singerf and we guarantee it nicer look
ing and better than and other Singer 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 
class sewing machine, and at the same 
time give your gentlemen friends the 
best news paper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent of this machine, 1). Gordon 
of Goderich will pay $5 up to $10, ac
cording to the price, to any person send
ing them the address of parties who will 
bug. This is an additional chance for 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers to 
make money.

The Only Stoves which Never Crack.

CALL AM) EXAMINE STOCK
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

SALLOWS
PHOTOGRAPHER,

MONTREAL St. GODERICH 

BEST LIGHT.
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST GUSTO ERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS
FACTION.

BEST EVERY THING

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Hills
(LATE PIPER'S.)

Bog to return their thanks to the public for 
the" liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they arc prepared to do

GKRISTUNTG-
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late IF. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East St. Goderich.
rcrTIighest price paid for wheat.

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemcals, Paints, Oils, Dye StufTh, Artist Colors.

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, *c. 
or Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.1^

BOTTOM PRICES!
isr-

OON8I8TIN <3- OB'
NEW DINNER SETTS, NEW TOILET SETTS, NEW DESSERT SETTS, NEW 

CHINA SETTS, NEW GRANITE SETTS, NEW GLASSWARE, IN LATEST 
STYLES AND PATTERNS. NEW SUGARS, NEW RAISINS, NEW CUR
RANTS, NEW CANNED FRUIT, NEW CANNED FISH, NEW CANNED 
BEEF, NEW CANNED TONGUE, NUTS, FIGS, &c., JELLIES OF ALL 
KINDS, BACON, HAMS, SAUSAGE, VEGETABLES, Ac., ALWAYS ON 
HAND. HERBY CLIMAX KINO OF FOOD FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

Teas "Wholesale and. FLetail, at.

Holiday Presents
At BUTL E F

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.

A Erllntllf Fncl.
It i» an establishment fast tin t Ha;g- 

vard's Pectoral Balsam is the best cure 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, and all troubles alin
ing from neglected colds Price 25cents.

CnxsonTlox. — Many say that this di
sease cannot be cured, but the proprie
tors of Allen’s Lung Balsam will satisfy 
any one that it has been cured in many 
cases of the worst description. They 
have hundred# of testimonials from 
thankful individuals who willingly admit 
it has saved their lives.

rarmrr* and Mechanics.
If you wish to avoid great danger and 

trouble, besides a no small bill of ex
pense, at this season of the year, you 
should take prompt steps to keep disease 
from your household. The system 
should be cleansed, blood purified, atom 
ach and bowels regulated, and prevent 
and cure diseases arising from Spring 
malaria. Wo know of nothing that will 
so perfectly and surely do this as Elec
tric Bitters, and at the trifling cost of
fifty cents a bottle.---- [Exch.— Sold by
all druggists.

PERCHERON!-.1SES
--------- LARGEST- — e

Importing and 3r ding
ESTAUSi W

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN j
New BOILEKS an.l S LT P NS manufac-

Hired on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under the 
persona! supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

JOHN PASMORE,
Manuffti*i urer of

Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents' Pursee, China 
Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many pattern», Flower Pots,

Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers' Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

rynzines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stuck of School Books, for Teachers and High and odel School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and largo selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
At

I) ominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp70fflce.

THE BEST EVER
AND CHEAPER THAN

SHOWN,
EVER,

BUTLER’S.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES
VELVET FRAMES.

VICTORIA-5
tc.. Etc.. 

C« -nier

IVTotto Frames.
STATUARY BRACKETS.

CORNER BRACKETS
MDF. HKMkET*. FA Ml TABU.-.

Doll* ia /.ary.' Variety, ChrMma* Card* in Larye Variety.
VASES, WORK BOXES,

Writing lick.. Alhnm., Aul,.graph Album,. Toy Beekl. 
und Toy. In 4.rral Variety.

BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS.

GK.
■Ex

C- ZRoloertsoiD.-
f^aTïï>TOHaijpi grtTiitfiwr^

Trafalgar.

A.

lie \ol be Deceived.
In those times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters wo 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by all druggist... 
fAdv

«■naa

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U.

(3d miles west of Chicago.)
Durina the jwst 17 month* 3G'D STAL• |

I, I OS'S AND MAKES have been imported 
from France to this establishment, bet tiff 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from, 
all jMtrts oj Europe for any one year,

Onr--fifth of the entire number of Import
ed French Horses in America caa t o seta on 
his farm His Importations Lavs included tho 
Prize W inners of'the Universal Exposition,
J uris, IS7tt. and nearly all tho Prize Horses Ca. 
of the Great Shows of Franco since his impor
tations negau. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, iSHt, Mr, Dunham's Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales over shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at tho Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prize of 01,000 and Grand Gold Metlal.

JOO PAGE CATALOarE wnt FREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order * CATALOGUE X.” .
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

ecu met thirty years’trial ha* demm- 
DCuAUOE Btrated that when bred to the 
common marpa of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other clas<i of Horeer,

gent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
A n't itrirultural Implement*.

Iso, agent for-the

Queen's F ire & Life Ins. Co.
I This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence., being prompt and reliable. Information 
j furnished cheerfully on application, 
j 782-6m JOlh PAÜNOBK.

ALLAN LihE
of

RuYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY. GL S- 

GOlV.
SHORTEST SE ROUTE.

. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets
LOWKST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Cardiff. Brietul. Queenstown, Derry. Belfast. 
Galway and Gia-gew. ut same ra-es a, to 
Liverpool

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
SAILINO EVERY ALTERNATE WEEK 

FROM PORTLAND AND FROM BOS
TON. CALL1NO AT HALIFAX. 

SARMATIAN. FROM BOSTON, NOV. 21th.
CALLING AT HALIFAX,JiOV.90th. 

CIRCASSIAN. FROM PORTLAND, FOR 
LI VKRPOOL, DIRECT. NOV. 2Kth. 

POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTON. DEC. 1st, 
CALLING AT H ALIFAX. DEC. 3rd. 

SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND, DEC. 9th.
CALLING A1 HALIFAX. DEC. 10th. 

PARISIAN. FROM BOSTON. DEC. 15th. 
CALLING AT HALIFAX. DEC. 17th.

For ticket» and every information apply to
II ARMSTRONG.

Agent. Montreal Telegraph
- 17813m Office Goderich.

66 Dominion Carriage Works,” Coderich.

MORTON A ND CRESS MAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,etc.

z

Opposite Colbomc Hotel. We solicit an examination of our yvbides. 
REPAIRING PROPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE s BILLS

PRINTED at tho officem i UK HURON SIGNAL
North Street, Goderich.

-Hppminpiy H- I J. Reid, Tyler.
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